PHONICS for Reading Series

Phonics for Reading uses explicit, systematic instruction. Because students, regardless of age or ability, must learn letter-sound
relationships, decoding rules and various strategies for pronouncing words, they benefit from systematic, teacher-directed lessons. The
structure of each lesson in the three levels of Phonics for Reading is consistent throughout the program, so students are able to focus on
the content rather than on the teaching procedures being used. Lessons are carefully scripted for the teacher so that instruction is just as
easy to deliver as it is to follow!

First Level

Student
CA126891
$35.95

Second Level

Teacher
CA126899
$25.95

Student
CA126901
$35.95

Teacher
CA126909
$25.95

Second Level

First Level

focuses on:
• short vowels
• double consonants
• consonant blends
• consonant digraphs

progresses with:
• long vowels
• vowel combinations
• CVCe words
• word endings
• r-controlled vowel sounds

Third Level

Student
CA126911
$35.95

Teacher
CA126919
$25.95

Third Level

expands concepts with:
• letter/vowel combinations
• prefixes and suffixes
• minor sounds of c and g
• minor sounds of vowel combinations

Dr. Fry’s Phonics Charts

A complete phonics curriculum on 98 charts. Here is a complete curriculum
in just one book. It contains all or more of the phonics taught in most
readers or other complete phonics programs. The charts can be used in the
early years of school as Phonemic Awareness. The charts can be used for
Years 1–4 for real phonic instruction where reading some of the example
words is expected. They can also be used in the middle years for remedial
or ESL students.

TCM2762  $32.95

Phonics

Dr. Fry’s Pre-Phonics Tests – Phonemic
Awareness and More

Dr. Fry’s Phonics Patterns – Onset and
Rime Word Lists

Dr. Fry’s Pre-Phonics Tests – Phonemic Awareness and
More includes ten tests for beginning readers. Test results
point to skills that can be taught to ensure future reading
and writing achievement. The tests in this book are
intended to help teachers and parents who are assessing
phonic recognition by determining what should be taught,
measuring progress and suggesting areas that might be
causing difficulty in learning to read and write.

This book contains 353 phomograms or word
families arranged by vowel sounds. It is a basic
teacher tool for developing phonics and spelling
pattern knowledge to be taught in games, spelling
or reading lessons, blackboard lessons or on
worksheets. With teaching tips and a diagnostic
test included, this is a useful literacy resource for
primary teachers.

TCM2667  $29.95

TCM2761  $21.95

Search books on www.hbe.com.au and
click book image for sample pages

Scan and email pricelist to orders@hbe.com.au
to purchase books.

Primary Phonics: Easy Readers
Lillian Lieberman  9781741702668

This title provides hands-on activities that allow children to practise their
beginning reading and phonics skills. Primary Phonics: Easy Readers is
a set of 22 high-interest, short stories for children in years 1 to 3. Each
reader consists of seven illustrated pages of text plus one additional
page of suggested words to study. These easy-to-read, phonics-based
stories are designed to appeal to young emergent readers as well as to
engage more skilled readers.

PRICE LIST
QTY

17-078-05

CODE

TITLE

PRICE

CA126891

Phonics for Reading Student Book First Level

CA12689

Phonics for Reading Student Book First Level (Set of 5)

CA126899

Phonics for Reading Teacher Guide First Level

$25.95

CA126901

Phonics for Reading Student Book Second Level

$35.95

CA12690

Phonics for Reading Student Book Second Level (Set
of 5)

CA126909

Phonics for Reading Teacher Guide Second Level

$25.95

CA126911

Phonics for Reading Student Book Third Level

$35.95

CA12691

Phonics for Reading Student Book Third Level (Set of 5)

CA126919

Phonics for Reading Teacher Guide Third Level

CA12600

Phonics for Reading Student Book Complete Set of 3

$100.00

MMA2112  $27.95

CA12601

Phonics for Reading Teacher Book Complete Set of 3

$75.00

Primary Phonics: Games

CA12602

Phonics for Reading Complete Set of 6

Lillian Lieberman  9781741702651

MMA2008

Folder Games for Phonics Plus

$39.95

MMA2110

Primary Phonics: Games

$24.95

MMA2111

Primary Phonics: Easy Readers

$24.95

MMA2112

Primary Phonics: Skills

$27.95

MMA2082

Starting Points for Literacy Years 1?3

$35.95

MMA2113

Starting Points for Grammar Years 1-3

$37.50

Folder Games for Phonics Plus

MMA2115

Starting Points for Vocabulary Years 1-3

$37.50

Lillian Lieberman  9781741010367

4214

Phonics Games and Learning Activities

$39.50

MMA2111  $24.95
Primary Phonics: Skills
Lillian Lieberman  9781741702675

This title provides hands-on activities that allow children to practise
their beginning reading and phonics skills. This is a book of phonics
activities and games designed to enrich and supplement basics phonics
programs for children in years 1-3. It targets some of the essential
building blocks for developing the relationship between sounds and their
written symbols. The activities are ideal for learning centres as well as
the classroom.

This title provides hands-on activities that allow children to practise
their beginning reading and phonics skills. The phonics activities and
games are designed to enrich and supplement basic phonics programs
for children in years 1-3. The book targets some of the essential building
blocks for developing the relationship between sounds and their written
symbols. The activities in the book are ideal for learning centres or
classrooms.

MMA2110  $24.95

This fantastic resource reinforces comprehension, spelling and word
structure with 34 file folder set-ups for lower primary school students.
The folders can be used alone or in small groups. Formats include
game boards and clothespin match-ups the students will highly enjoy
theactivities and forget that they are learning.

MMA2008  $39.95

$35.95
$125.00

$125.00

$125.00
$25.95

$175.00

TOTAL (plus freight) $

Attention ............................................. Order Number ..............................
Name of School .........................................................................................

Starting Points for Literacy Years 1-3
9781740259057

This book provides activities designed for learning basic skills involved in
the essentials of literacy: spelling, vocabulary and writing for early year
students. The skills are closely tied to reading skills. The worksheets
and activities in the book are structured with lesson prompts, keys
and directions. Concepts are highlighted for easy student and teacher
reference. The strong phonics emphasis is supported by explanations
that should be supplemented and expanded on by the teacher.

MMA2082  $35.50

Address .....................................................................................................
.......................................... State ....................P/Code .............................
Country .....................................................................................................
Email: .........................................................................................................
Yes I would like to receive email communications about products and offerings
from Hawker Brownlow Education. I understand that I can unsubscribe at any time.

Starting Points for Grammar Years 1-3

INVOICE
❍ Please invoice school/institution (official purchase order must be supplied)

9781741011555

Purchase order number: ____________________________________________________

A variety of activities, hands-on projects and worksheets in this book will help
children become competent in basic grammar skills. Young children need to
develop confidence in their ability to work with words and as their confidence
increases, they will be ready to cope with more complex grammar concepts
in the later years. This book is divided into a number of sections to help you
achieve your classroom goal and in doing so, defines the different learning
styles, ways to analyse errors and methods of managing the classroom.

CREDIT CARD
❍ School/organisation credit card ❍ Personal credit card
❍ Visa ❍ Mastercard ❍ Amex (4% surcharge)
Card number:

MMA2113  $37.50
Starting Points for Vocabulary Years 1-3
9781740259033

Phonics Games and Learning Activities not only offers lesson ideas but
also the ready-to-use materials to use with lessons. These activities have
been tried and tested in primary classrooms and they have been found to
be motivating, enjoyable and successful. They are designed to make your
life easier because they require very little preparation time. Almost all of
the activities can be used at learning centres or as whole-class activities.

MMA2115  $37.50
Phonics Games & Learning Activities
Sandy Turly  9781864019643

Phonics Games and Learning Activities not only offers lesson ideas but
also the ready-to-use materials to use with lessons. These activities have
been tried and tested in primary classrooms and they have been found to
be motivating, enjoyable and successful. They are designed to make your
life easier because they require very little preparation time. Almost all of
the activities can be used at learning centres or as whole-class activities.

4214  $39.50

Amount: $ ________ Expiry date: _____ CVV: _____
Signature: _________________________________________________________________
CHEQUE
❍ Cheque – Make cheque payable to Hawker Brownlow Education

TERMS OF TRADE

• Prices are quoted in Australian dollars ($AUD) and include GST
• All prices are subject to change without notice.
• For New Zealand customers, at the time of invoice, we will convert the amount into New Zealand dollars ($NZD) so that you
can pay by cheque or credit card in New Zealand dollars ($NZD).
• Full money-back guarantee.
• We do realise it is difﬁcult to order sight unseen. To assist you in your selection, please visit our website <www.hbe.com.
au>. Go to ‘Browse Books’ and most titles will give you the option to view the ﬁrst few pages of the book. Click ‘View
Contents’ on your selected book page.
• We will supply our books on approval, and if they do not suit your requirements we will accept undamaged returns for full
credit or refund. Posters are for ﬁrm sale only and will not be sent on approval. Please be aware that delivery and return
postage is the responsibility of the customer.
• Freight costs are determined at Australia Post rates, with a minimum delivery charge of $9.50 within Australia and $15.00
for New Zealand for each order.
• Please provide your street address for delivery purposes.

P.O. Box 580, Moorabbin, Victoria 3189, Australia
Website: www.hbe.com.au | Email: orders@hbe.com.au | ABN: 77 093 854 892

